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nhml It must be vacuum pressure that holds those dinky, fresh- man hats on.—Anon. 
LEWISTON, MAINE, TEMBEK 80, 193G. 
PRICE, 10 CENTS 
Lord Lothian To Speak At 
Special Convocation In Bates 
Chapel Thursday Evening 
... . __ »— — 
Noted   English  Traveller  And 
Editor Prominent In Govern- 
mental Affairs 
CHOOSES AS TOPIC OF DISCUSSION 
THE PRESENT EUROPEAN SITUATION" 
A traveller, editor, and English Lord, the Marquess of Lothian, 
will be lac guest of honor and speaker at a special convocation in 
the i bapel tomorrow evening at & p. m. Following the program in 
liu- Chapel, the Marquess will attend .i reception a1 Pres. Graj • 
home, 
Lothian,  the eleventh   Marquess ofe— 
Philip Henrj . secretarj 
of the Rhodes  ["ru t since L925.   Born 
.....   :.    . ited at.the 
Oratory Sciiuui in . and at 
Ne« l iiiiej e, Oxford, Going to South 
Am. 
tarj   vi   the   intercolonial   council  of 
rransvaa Orange  River 
colony,   and   was  a   member of  the 
ommittee of Central, South 
African Etailwa 
l ollowing    th dan   be- 
came   editoi    of   "State",   in    South 
Africa, but left this post in 181 
edit  "Round   I 
ii.,    ...   . een prom- 
. in governm® ■-• firs* as 
to  the Prime   Minister for 
(rears,  the incellor of the 
Duchj   i ter, and  as  pi 
mentary under Indian 
office. 
Of late. Lord 
ing .. nd, observing and writ- 
in; . .. perience in 
ii      ind   bis   i■ 
observations well qualify him i,.r dis 
..in   on   "The   Presenl   European 
Situation." 
Tomorn [ram   i'ol 
lows: 
Preludi oi   i '- 
Bhed   Syn obert 
i ssional    El 
invocation 
Response     Trowbi 
Anthem bj  the Coll       i     ir— 
•■ | :"      DeK 
Introduction ..  Pres. Clifton D. < 
;.ean 
Sit 
the Marqui i   Lothian 
erica 
, tion 
Postlud •    March     Calkin 
Directoi I.  r raits  will be 
the organinst for the program. 
Bates College Represented At 
Internationa] Relations Meeting 
L. T. McKenney, 
Class of   1882, 
Completes Book 
••The   North   Woods"   Presents 
Excellent Picture of Maine 
\\ oodlands 
\\ iu, the publication of " I he N 
r.  McKi nni j  '.--, of 
reading   public  still  another 
.    .   . ,i      .'   Camous   books   on 
luate . 
Born   in   Dexter  in   18 «6,   Mr.   Mc 
K.em hi     boyhood   oi 
i.u ui   ' ol     .I.Iine    until    he   enl 
Bates in the class ol  1882.    Here his 
love tor nature became mon  endi 
.,,,   than   evi r   through   the   bird 
which he enjoyed with  Pi 
or Johiuo  Stanton.    the lun.ll>   pro 
or encouraged him in bis interest 
botan)  and ornitholog)   until Mc 
ion in  1882.     I nree 
A;.   UcKennej   n cert ed 
his master of arts degree and en 
the insurance busini 
iwever, encouraged  by the publi- 
M of not • and ai ti 
the "National Sportsman,1   Mr. 
"Memories     of 
e,"  a  book dedicated  to  hi.   be 
lo\cd .-.uuc.     A   few   years 
start . est publication, 
North Woods." ai 
li 
Maine w i 
in   ■ 
wires   with   in dian   !yn.\,  the 
the    i'>x,   the   deer,    and 
"whiskey  jack," reminds one of the 
notable   publication  of  Gladys   Hasty 
,   whose   "As   the 
Earth Turns," is considered by critics 
. ost beautiful novel de 
ins  .v.. ■   written. 
Dr. Jefferson 
Guest Speaker 
At First Chapel 
President    Gl*y    Addresses 
Group  in        aise  of 
Demotion* Uov't 
"Lost in the i ■. • i   the subject 
1
 I):. Albert W. 
Jeff< .son  of   i N.   V.,  at the 
. day morn- 
Septi Jefferson is a 
graduate of Coi b   - School, and 
a member of I -ustees of 
Picturing -V     •l "> when its sky- 
line lias sudd< obliterated by 
the fog to the 
N. H. Team Here Saturday; 
Bates Bows To Crusaders 
H. G. Outmans 
Garnet Squad 
Outscored but not outfought, Bates 
went down to defeat before Hie Cru- 
saders of Holy Cross 4o-o at u orces 
ter last Saturday, For over three- 
fourths of the game Bates gave the 
mighty Cross team all they wanted in 
the way of battling for every inch, 
but in the closing minutes of the 
game Holy Cross ran rough shod over 
tne band of tired warriors from 
Maine.   The score doesn't indicate the 
Bates Extends 
Welcome To New 
Chinese Student 
mi-  i"e> "c *~" --"   ™   —-   true closeness of the teams.   Three of 
threat hanging •       religion.   .loiy    Cross'     scores    were    of    the 
Oday.    However. L^atch   variety   wl 
scholars are   m m the  fog.  a 
they look ahea I a rebirth of 
kno« .edge. 
i ,-lliiig   of   P '    '    1"■riences  in 
. ..   li,-   wa are   of   the 
a physi- 
cal  world,  he ■•  the opinion 
upheaval      0 arj    fox 
world   is 
not losl in .. !• -l hopelessly as it 
appears to be. He ended bj declaring 
that  the  ions  will threaten 
onlj   when  thi ual   is  inspired 
with an eager di   ire to learn, and a 
.iiion of morality, 
"I hank God ...    Says Gra] 
"Demo<' a •'      "  all   ll costs, 
, .,■,,  if this nation lias to pay by en- 
during a wavi tical bilge and 
bunkum" everj us.   This was 
,,,,,. ,,i an  iddre     bj  President 
Cray. 
"Let as I                  wi   live in Amer- 
ica,"   he '•>-'   our   free- 
,1   I,   .                          a its relentless sup- 
foreign coun- 
"and   that   i >   is   still 
atal to                 i an system, 
, to speak as 
we   please,             the   govern- 
ment, to i              those fundamental 
liberties   guan               ,    the   bill   of 
rights, without  . a i of being sent to 
a concentration             * stood up be- 
a firing aqi 
[Continue n Three i 
scratc i hile the last three 
touchdowns were snored in the linal 
period. 
Offensively Bates did little. Most 
of their running attack was stopped 
cold by the heavy forward line of the 
Crusaders. What ever did happen to 
trickle through was immediately en- 
gulfed by the secondary. Hoiy Cross 
gave bates one of their lust downs 
as a result of holding while the sec- 
ond came when Hurt Reed tossed a 
lateral to Hutchinsoii for an 18 yard 
gain. 
Coach Morey said after the game, 
"1 am wholly satisfied with the show- 
ing made by the team in the Cross 
game. Considering the size physically 
and in numbers of the Holy Cross 
team, 1 believe the boys did well in 
keeping the score as low as they did. 
If they show as much fight against 
New Hampshire, the Granite Staters 
will be in for a good game although 
we cannot hope to be on even terms 
with this larger school." 
Several of the Bobcats shone on the 
playing field. Dick Preston was the 
outstanding tackier on the field. When 
he left the field late in the game he 
received a great ovation from both 
aides of the field for his damaging 
work. Cotton Hutchinson played a 
fine defensive game. Time after time 
Cotton pulled down the runner to pre- 
vent a touchdown and many times he 
spoiled passes. 
Bates >:" fortunate in ha i 
exchange   student    Inn.     Lee    from 
Brooklyn College   Although she was 
born in America and has not ve- 
to China, her parents were born 
and it is her greatest ambition to go 
there  herself.    As  for her   relal 
there she says she has "millions" be- 
cause all the descendants of  i.e. 
related. 
Will  Study   Sociology 
Miss Lee is majoring in Sociology 
ana would like t.. get bej M.A. ue- 
gree in China and stay there to do 
social service work, .sue is a true in- 
ternationalist because her opinion o. 
the China Japan situation is that the 
Japanese  people  arc   not to   Man 
is the governjnent  ol Japan wl u 
wresting  for  more   power. 
too, that the Chinese are an unoi 
ized people and aie therefore weak. 
Her  family celebi 
Chinese   festivals   ul    Which    tne   must 
important  is -New   Year's.     1'hii 
bration occurs around U Jan 
uary  and at that tune  ... 
are   scrubbed   and   scoured, 
arc- provided anil the grown-ups I 
coins   wrapped   in   red i   the 
children. 
Bates appeals '.o bei  becau e 
contrast   to   the   large   eitj 
which she  formerly  at; 
joys the campus life and  ■ 
finding her place here. 
I ne  New   England  Institute  of In- 
ternational   [{elation     Eor   w 
college  and   graduate stu- 
dent a    « ■   College last 
llded   bj I-'1' 
.. ae a representative trom 
Bates, i lew England hurt 
provided . — 8tady 
in In al Relati. - ;ll>' 
problem from ill angles of --"'>• eco- 
nomic, social, psychological, political 
and re!                               .   .    .    ,, 
[■here  were  lect i i    '•-  '" Uu' 
■ 
.       ;,.. Earle 
Dr.  i. /. Koo, Dr.J. Emlyj 
in, I-- Harrj 0 
Prof. U "" 
gresswoman   Jeannette    Banian   i 
Mr  i ■ 
id 
The afternoons wen- given over iu 
djacn ation,   while   a 
lectui.-  bj   a   in. mber of the  faculty 
A   large group of college  stud 
attended   the   Institute   representing 
Colby,   Dartmouth,   Smith,   Mt.   Hoi 
coke, Hai   : >lbj   Junior, Brown, 
..;,■     Island 
liry.# 
r,   and   otj 
York, x.-w Jersey and Pennsyh 
The , plans toi  in- 
tercoll                         for this   year   to 
deal   With   I sue- 
:      rnabled 
e  [nstitul 
,;.,,, •    urman   of 
the Peace Commission and b 
olarship from the  Institute, 
ine   Emig   "•:   attended  the 
til.lent. 
Stinchfield Expresses Hope For Individuality 
Of Youth In  Message  To Bates  Students 
New Men's Lounge 
Features Quiet Comfort 
Evening   Poi t,"  "Time," " [he 
. ''   are 
.    periodicals  which   may   be read 
there. 
Other equipment to be found in the 
.   - .   includes   five   ash 
ivers, two Band-boxes for the re- 
ception of  live cigarette "butts," sis 
traj g  ..ii  stand:   w hich  have _i e 
ceptacles   for   match   boxes,   and,   ol 
ciiur.-e,   fourteen   beautiful curtains 
• ,er>  ritzj 
looking—for   the    fourteen    windows 
b overlook Coram Library on the 
; William.-    Hall    OB 
n, and  the  Clifton  Daggett dray 
athletic   plant   ..n   the  east. 
One night recently, a Pall ish i 
fortable. 
,.   ied     particularlj     desirable,    we 
paid our first risit to I 
lonnge room in Chase Hall.   As much 
us we .„. '' " tov
beo
*2" 
atirerj too many ol those st- 
and sofas were en 
When   we   lak.    into   con ideration 
everything   that   th s   spaci 
□ewls   d. ■   :,:"'   the 
oossibiliti. individual  en- 
joyment,  ii   seems  an  uttei 
bility that the place could ...  m such 
crowded condition. 
A^ we walk into I  i 
upon a new twelve bj   M 
type   rug,  spongj   and  estrem.-l>   ex ^^  Qf £he inliunil.l,lble pos 
pensive.      There    are    IhMe    ol    0 
rogs, covering almost the entire Hoor. 
Dor gaze rests upon twenty chairs, 
fourteen of  which   arc  easy   chairs.  111 
the truest sense of the word   '■ 
Of     these     receptacles     tor     indolen 
Bates  me,,, nme are covered with red 
er  I   ave  with  Mb   1 
for those of us who are a httle too 
suscepuible  to  the  seductive embrace 
..Morpheus,  there  are  s„  straight 
back    chair,,    in    winch    it   WOuM    be 
slightly  more difficult to  fall  asleep. 
And, aside   from  these,  there are 
two sofas for the convenience ol bull- 
essioners (who wouM <""***?*> 
confine their conw,,auons to a lo ■ dtchl To furnish illumination for 
the perusal of books and maga/.mes 
there are six metal floor lamps with 
cream-colored shades, and two table 
lamps with oriental designs on the 
shades. 
Eight magazines will be found on 
the four tables, for the convenience 
of those who like light recreational 
riding after a day of,hareI study. 
The "American," ^^K'Z *T 
tercollegian,"   "Redbook,       The   Sat- 
sibilities   of   a   place   such   as   this! 
After   a   full   day   B   teHow   can 
in and Hop lazily into one of these 
chairs and rest comfortably. Or, he 
may light a big, Mack cigar and have 
a .hai with cron.es.    If one happen! 
to pick a time when the Bobcats are 
holdfflg    rehearsal     I he    soft     melodic 
which emit from their instru- 
ments come up faintly from down- 
stairs. 
When  visitors come, the   Bates man 
now   has a place  to  entertain  them 
which rivals in comfort and jookl 
practically any other college of the 
same financial status. 
It is possible to discover without 
effort many new and different ways 
and means for the utilization of the 
men's lounge, which James Nelson 
'29, our Chase Hall director, and oth 
en,  worked  so  hard  to obtain. 
Do not be reticent about using the 
new room. All men, even freshmen, 
are welcome and urged to while away 
a few hours each day in the lounge. 
Remember, the hours are from 9 a. m. 
to 10 p   m 
<ln a letter to Mr.  I".  H. Slinchlieid 
•uu. the .sit DENT editor expressed 
the  opinion   that   possibly   students of 
the present generation were some- 
what    self centered,    with    the    result 
ihat an accomplishment by a member 
of the older general ion, such as Mr. 
Stinchiield's appointment to the presi- 
dency of Uu- American Bar Associa- 
tion, »as necessary for a sort of re- 
awakening and reflection by Hie pres- 
enl da) students. H is with reference 
t„ this thai Mr. Stinchfield has put 
"Johnny on the spot."   ed. note.) 
Your editor '"II; me that you 
are i U centered. His feeling has 
been frequently expressed by 
others. He- also thinks, quite ap- 
parently, that this quality differ- 
entiate! you from earlier gener- 
ations. Thai he is so convinced 
surprises me somewhat. It had 
seemed to me that age always 
believed south to be self-cen- 
tered; hut I had not realized 
tint youth soreadilj admits the 
charge. 
That you arc self-centered is 
an interesting suggestion. That 
is to make the whole world 
self-centered. For you certainly 
have, never permitted us older 
ones to believe anything else 
about ourfeelves. In and out of 
season you have referred to the 
Very had job we have done with 
the world. You reproach us for 
leaving such a place in which 
you must live and to which you 
must make such fundamental re- 
pairs. 
Girls Shed Name Bibs 
To Climax Stunt Night 
P.   H.  STIM'HHULD  '00 
"Today . . . you do things differently." 
MAIIU'l T   is  PENALTY 
In answer to queries on the 
Hail of freshmen and in carrying 
out a promise of last spring to 
announce freshman rule enforce- 
ment policies, the Student Conn 
cil. at a lengthy session Monday 
night, voted lo prescribe haircuts 
as the penally for violation of the 
rules. 
The punishment, however is not 
to be meted out except after pre- 
liminary warning, according to 
Koberl  Harper ':17 of the Council. 
But how are you going to take 
a better route of life if you re- 
main in essence as n/e have been. 
For to be self-centered must nec- 
arily  result in being selfish. 
The difficulty J 0U see in us can't 
be that we have had a particu- 
lar style of selfishness, for styles 
in that commodity do not make 
the difference. If the garment is 
made  of selfishness  it remains 
self-centered, whatever the cut. 
Selfishness is being self-centered 
is it not?    So if you are thus, 
•on   will   ultimately   reach   the 
same goal that you see just be- 
fore us older people.   Then you 
know the next generation will 
almost certainly call you to ac- 
count and make the same charge 
against you ol' insufficiency. 
But I am a hit uncertain in 
this. Suppose .vou tell me. Isn't 
it rather the quantity instead of 
the kind of selfishness that 
makes the diH'erence? Let me 
go back a bit. We used to run 
to religion and convention at 
Rates.   You    will   have   heard 
about it.    Was there selfishness 
in that ? Particularly when there 
was   insistence   upon   everyone 
being  turned  out  of  the  same 
mold.    Today I am told you do 
things  differently.     Many  that 
were forbidden to us and others 
that were frowned upon, you do, 
probably with at least silent ap- 
proval of those who are in con- 
trol.    But has either generation 
been   the   better   or  worse  for 
either custom ?   Presumably you 
are "advanced" in your religious 
thinking.   Is there selfishness in 
that, 'if   you   are  intolerant  of 
those who still cling to conven- 
tions?   What is the difference in 
essence    in   the   intolerance   of 
either generation? 
Of this I am rather sure. I'd 
like to see youth increase in 
individuality. Personally I 
shouldn't mind much if no two 
of us were alike; provided, of 
course, each of us could respect 
the many other models. If it re- 
quires selfishness and being self- 
centered to accomplish that re- 
sult, 1 trust you continue to live 
up to the characterization of you 
by your editor. 
Mr. Leard has brought this 
upon you and upon himself. If 
he prints it that is because I in- 
sisted that there be no editing, 
if you do not see it in print and 
do not learn of his perfidy, I am 
not at fault. 
P. H. STINCHFIELD. 
Freshman stunt night wi 
in lialhorn Hail,  t ridaj , Octi 
T.iio o'clock. 
For  several   years stunt  n 
been part of tne freshman girls' ini- 
tiation      I hi-   '..'in 
tered  into  the   spirit  •>!   the   fun 
enthusiastically;,     ami     have     planned 
original   stunts. 
At   the   end   oi   the   program   the 
freshmen will remove  the 
bibs which they have uoi.i tot a 
The committee stum 
night   is  composed   ..i    l.n-.i. 
den   '3o,  Mary   McKinnej 
Sanders  "87,   Evelyn  Jom 
Bowditch '::», and Marion to 
chairman. 
New Hampshire 
Slight Favorite 
By S. E. Leard 
Fresh from a 66-0 triumph 
over Lowell Textile, the Univer- 
sity of New Hampshire football 
team invades Garcelon Field on 
Saturday to meet Coach Morey's 
Bates eleven in the first home 
I ame oi the 1936 season. 
Although an underdog from the 
football critic's point of view, the 
Garnet will be as eager to win as 
they were two years ago when they 
red to Durham and played to a 
, ', tie game after a hard-lought hour 
of play. 
New Hampshire will bring close to 
four teams to the Bates campus in 
an effort oy their reserve strength to 
meet tne stubborn Garnet eleven who 
,ioly Cross to 45 points. From 
the experience gained by the new 
Bates lme at Worcester they should 
be able to set up an impregnable 
front. 
iding    the    Wildcat    contingent 
from   tne   state   of   New   Hampshire 
are  two  brothers from Millis, Mass., 
in   the  personages  of  Norm  and Joe 
nison.    These two accounted for 
,   the  66  points  scored   in  last 
. s encounter. 
Sophomores Star 
There  were  some  sophomores  un- 
ed  in  the  first  game  ueside the 
younger    .Nathanson    including    Hay 
.. ana the hard broken-held run- 
ner, r.d i'rebie.    l'aul Home, the star- 
lit half-back, had to be with- 
D irom tne game with a leg in- 
jury ana without his services at Lew- 
iston,   the   Wildcats   will   be   greaily 
i ed in their olfensive game. 
re are only two men on the New 
shire squad who played against 
Bates team in 1»34. Walter Mirey, 
, i   Cusbing Academy captain in 
ya when liarney Marcus played 
....   ......  .-LI.U.,1 ..nd -"iio did net ptey 
a   ains*   Luwell   last   Saturday  due   to 
injury,   is   the lone   baekfield   man  to 
nit   a  Hates  line.     At  right  end 
i    yi.n played in the 7-7 tie. 
At left end for the Wildcat Little 
wnl be the starter with Zais and Bal- 
lou, capable pass receivers, as subs. 
Mountain, a veteran lctterman, holds 
down the tackle position on that end 
of the hue with Currier and Gelt as 
competent  relief  men. 
[Continued on Pate Three) 
Bates Men Travel 
In  Wilds Of Maine 
TWO  FOOTBALL MEN  OUT 
Two of the four injuries re- 
ceived by Bates players in the 
Holy Cross game have turned out 
lo be flatter serious, according to 
word from the infirmary. 
Doc Healey. an end. and Austin 
Briggs promising sophomore, are 
both out for some time with twin 
injuries—chipped ankle bones. It 
is expected that each will be 
forced to wear a cast for three 
weeks, and both may be lost to 
the team for the remainder of the 
season. 
By   George  W nuls.n 
When  Bobert  Barper '37   and  Wal 
ter Leon '37 went on a can 
up tne Allagash  River, in tbe  noi  h 
western part oi Maim-, they travelled 
along  a  route  which  probably  oilers 
more    variety    of   scenery    and   Wi 
than   any   other   canoe   cruise   in   the 
l.  S. A.    They  also  were  furnii 
some    experiences    which    wei 
tremely exciting even if thej weren't 
so very comfortable. 
Left After ExaBU 
The pair left from the Bates Cam- 
pus when exams were over 
with their recently purchased  18 
second hand canoe lashed on 
and a complete can ' '"" 
inside.    Archie Peabodj  '36 was with 
them;  lie drove the cruiser-,  to M 
head   Lake  where   they   had   inter 
starting their voyage.     Finding  that 
their way was blocked by a four mil■■ 
log jam at this point    hey  continued 
by auto to Camcogomac  Lake, about 
sixty-five   miles farther  north.     Here 
the trip which was to last eh 
and include portages, rapids, beautiful 
lakes, and  some of  the most beauti- 
ful scenery in the country  began. 
Everything   went   as   planned   for 
about  live days.    Stringent  fire laws 
in the State of Maine made it impos- 
sible for them to build tires to cook 
by but even with food alreadj pre- 
pared it was smooth sailing; the tra\ 
ellers paddled during the day, 
ping for meals and foi sleep al night. 
There was one portage of about three 
miles. Over this distance the four 
hundred pound outfit was carried com- 
paratively easily, for the two Hates 
seniors are no babi< b. 
Shoot the llapids 
On about the fifth day of the cruise 
the real excitement began. A stretch 
of the Allagash River called Chase's 
Carry was reached. It is called 
Chase's Carry because the water is so 
rough that the canoe and other equip 
ment are usually carried around it. 
Many a wrecked canoe tells that the 
travelling along that stretch is really 
rough. Harper said that at this 
time of the year the water was ex- 
ceedingly choppy, there being waves 
about two feet high. 
The  Bates pair were inexperienced 
as handlers of canoes but they allow- 
ed ambition to prevail, much to their 
,.  and   they decided to  try  and 
.  the rapids. 
Alter the vessel had travelled a por 
;    :,  .a   the  distance down  stream  a 
particularly   rough  section  of  water 
was reached.    Tne bow of the canoe 
erged and the boat made a sud- 
den lurch which threw Leon, who was 
,n the prow, out of the boat.   He had 
lo   swim   ashore,  which  he  did after 
coming  perilously near to losing his 
life in the current. 
Harper wasn't handled so roughly by 
ihe water and he was able to tow the 
zed boat to shore, only, however, 
after most of their equipment had 
Lost in the water. 
Y\ hen the two got together again 
and hail salvaged all that it was pos- 
sible to salvage of what had been 
l heir outfit all that remained was the 
canoe, in a badly battered condition, 
one sleeping bag, one bag of clothes, 
one paddle, and one dollar. Harper 
had the dollar along with a knife, a 
mail, and a few other nick-nacks in 
his pocket. They were also able to 
save their undeveloped films, al- 
though the camera was impossible to 
find. 
Sportsmen Aid I'Bir 
W ithout equipment, but with the 
aid of some food and a little money 
which a sympathetic band of sports- 
men whom they had run across 
staked them to, the two Bates adven- 
turers continued their trip to St. 
Francis. They had to paddle all day 
long because of the swarms of black 
flies and the only places of refuge at 
night were the lodges of the forest- 
wardens. Much of the travelling was 
done in drenching rains. 
St. Francis was finally reached and 
here the voyageurs were met by Ver- 
delle Clark. Bates '36, who took them 
to his home in Presque Isle. Clark 
bought their canoe, which was in con- 
siderably worse shape for wear and 
with the money thus obtained Harper 
and Leon were able to continue 
homeward. 
According to Leon and Harper, the 
trip was a heck of a lot of fun in 
spite of all the trouble it might have 
been. 
A 
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A New Departure 
CHAPEL 
Monday: "Make friends with the out- 
of-doors. When you are in strange 
lands, you will find nothing so grati- 
fying as the familiar phases of 
Nature."—Dr. Wright. 
ALUMNI 
Alcide Dumais is attending Boston 
University Medical School where he 
is working toward an M.D. degree. 
Sain Kingston plans to return to 
Bates to study advanced chemistry. 
Algexdis   Poshkus  has   obtained   a 
JO. ition as chemist with the Interna- 
ional Nickel Co., a chemical concern 
^n Bnyonne, N. J- 
Bci-nard Hutchins is employed as 
shemist at the Eastman Kodak Co., 
n Rochester, N. Y. 
Lewis Davis and Delmo Enagonio 
xrc :.oth chemists at the Corhart Re- 
fractories Co., in Louisville, Ky. 
Archie Peabody has a position as 
chemist in Squire's Company, Boston, 
Mass. 
Urshal Gammon is also working in 
the field of chemistry as commercial 
ulju.ter with a fire insurance firm in 
New York City. 
Vitto Zaremba is in Chicago with 
good prospects of a position as chem- 
ist with a firm there. 
Glidden Parker '35 returned this 
fall from a year of studying in 
Vienna. 
Nils Lennartson '35, former editor- 
in-chief of the STUDENT, was ap- 
pointed to the office of Publicity Man- 
ager of the Maine Department of Ag- 
riculture. Lennartson assumed his 
duties during the summer at the State 
House in Augusta. 
Ray McCluskey '32, former Garnet 
football and track man, has resigned 
his position as athletic coach at Cony 
High School, Augusta, in order to de- 
vote his time to studying for the 
priesthood. 
Campus Camera By Lea 
DAY MEALf CONSISTED 
^^WArT-BREAD AND BEER, 
DINNER-1 LB MEAT, SUPPER - 
BREAD AND MILK. I 
IfalS CAMPUS- STATUE BEART 
THE INSCRIPTION.'JC^M HARVARD, 
FCOND&R, \blS,". Au. OF THESE 
STATEMENTS' ARE FALSE   FOR 
JOHN HARVARD DID t*jT FOUND 
THE C0LLESE; |T fl;.s F0UM5ED 
IN 1636, AND IT IS NOT A STATUE 
OF HARVARD EECAOiE NOB0DT 
KNOWS WHAT HE UEKCD LIKE.' 
■    ■' 
PORTERHOUSE 
TAVERN, 
A FAVORITE 
WITH 
rruDENTS' i 
IN THE EARLY 
1800'S, WAS ' 
FAMOUS FOR 
(VS DRINK? 
AND STEAKS- 
HENCE PORTER- 
HOUSE STEAK?/ 
£ © A C P _ 
CRIMSON, THE 
SCHOOL COLOR, 
ORIGINATED FROM 
THE LARGE BAN- 
DANNA HANDKERCHEIF.' 
_       c^r^ 
[FACULTY "SNOOPING* 
CAUSED THE "GREAT 
REBELLION OF 182 V. 
WHICH RESULTED IN OVER 
HALF OF THE SENIOR CLASS 
BEING EXPELLED A FEW 
WEEKS EEFot cow/a1: 
ROOM AND KARD 
HA? INCREASED 
30 FOLD ANO 
TUITION I? 
70 TIMES 
HIGHER THAN 
WHEN" 
HARVARD   • 
WAS YOUNG.' 
Two weeks ago, all eyes interested in education turned to Har- 
vard University for reflection and inspiration in a commemorative 
review of a history of educational achievement. 
This week, all educators turned to Yale University for a glance 
at a post-ielective advance into the future educational set-up. Sat- 
urday,Yale announced a change in policy—possibly the first prac- 
tical fruit of the Harvard meeting; more likely a step which had 
been contemplated for a long time. 
Henceforth, all students in Yale College, some in the Sheffield 
Scientific School and in the Engineering School, will complete their 
respective courses only after taking an examination in their major 
fields before graduation. This new development of a general ex- 
amination, according to the announcement, will be over and above 
the numerical credits now the basis of graduation. 
The new system was hailed as one of the "most important edu- 
cational changes in many years." But is it such a new departure? 
Here at 1 Sates, for example, "English major survey" seems to cor- 
respond closely to Yale's "new system." Honor students here cer- 
tainly have a similar rugged brushing up at the end of their senior 
year. Bates seems already to have made beginnings, as other 
colleges have, which would make a step such as Yale's a small one. 
The unorganized seeds of such a system scattered among col- 
leges here and there would, if gathered together, be of such quan- 
tity as to show that such a system was, though unrecognized, al- 
ready beyond its natal stages. 
Nevertheless, Yale introduces the adolescent age of the sys- 
tem. 
Dr. James Rowland Angell, Yale's president, said, according to 
newspapers, that the new system is designed to encourage a gen- 
uine mastery of some one field of work to stimulate a systematic 
thinking, and to challenge intellectual   independence. 
"In contrast with the piecemeal methods herei;ofor3 generally 
in vogue, whereby the student on passing a course could forthwith 
forget it and leave it behind, he must under this system integrate 
effectively a considerable portion of his final two years of col- 
lege work. The educational advantages of this method over 
those at present in use are quite unequivocal," he concluded. 
With such integration now required, Yale should turn out men 
well-rounded in their major field, men who have had a chance to 
reorganize their material not over a one-semester period, but over 
a two or three year period. If such a re-gathering in of partially 
forgotten material will make college graduates more practical and 
will stimulate them to more correlative thinking, Yale's definite 
step will be a forward one and a model for the other institutions 
to follow. 
 o  
"Credit Where Due" 
It is not our especial purpose to distribute personal congratu- 
lations frequently in these columns, but the exceptionally fine work 
of one organization on campus during the first week of school 
makes some congratulatory sentences necessary if not  imperative. 
Monday—many green freshmen arriving, being met and made 
at home. In the evening, a freshman assembly, with alert ushers 
directing, informing. 
Tuesday—freshman assemblies and registration. Again the 
walking information bureaus aiding at every possible moment. 
Wednesday — assemblies and psychological exams with the 
same corps in easy reach of any wandering, wondering freshman. 
At night, an I.M.U.R. party unique and, despite the changing of 
traditional procedure, a great success. 
Thursday—more assemblies, more assistance. 
Saturday—the traditional Stanton Ride. .. .good weather. ... 
good eats.... good hike.... grand time! 
To the Christian Association, its freshman week program, its 
chairman, his careful prearranging, and his committee — a boost 
for a job well done. 
CLUBS 
Lambda Alpha 
Lambda Alpha, which aims to bring 
about closer association between the 
dormitory and the off-campus girls and 
to keep the latter fully informed of 
all campus affairs, has been engaged 
this last week in welcoming their 
Freshman members in their club room 
in Hathorn. 
Redecoration has been going on un- 
der the direction of Annette Gorman, 
with Marjorie Buck, Edna Canhan, 
Doris Wagg, and the club's president, 
Agusta Ginther. Although new fur- 
niture has not been added, rearrange- 
ment of the old and a few finishing 
touches here and there make the room 
seem fresher for the comfort of the 
town girls during their "between 
class" chats. 
Heelers 
Heelers, sub-dramatic society of the 
4-A Players, will soon hold their try- 
outs for tne aspiring candidates, both 
freshmen and upperclassmen. Notice 
of the date and time will be posted on 
the central bulletin board, and can- 
didates are asked to prepare a short 
presentation familiar to them. 
Spoffard Club 
There will be a meeting of the 
Spoffard Club on October 5 in Libbey 
Forum. 
Debating Notes 
By   Courtney   Burnap 
The Bates Speakers Bureau, organ- 
ized last year for the purpose of sup- 
plying speakers for the myriad re- 
quests received from various local or- 
ganizations, is well on the way to- 
ward completion for this season with 
a goodly number of students already 
signed up under a diversified list of 
topics. 
Among these embryo lecturers are 
Ernest Robinson 'V,",, who will dis- 
course on the subject of crime; JMarie 
Ann Diebold, an exchange student 
from France, wllo will describe her 
native land; Lawrence Floyd '37, 
"The Alcohol Problem;" Howard 
Becker '38, "The Boy Scout Move- 
ment;" Carl Mazzarella '38, "The 
Meat-Packing Industry;" and John 
Lochhead '37, "Psychology.'' 
Donald Welch '37, head of the Bu- 
reau this year, urges all .hose who 
are interested, and especially students 
of public speaking who have not yet 
signed up to do so as soon ;is possible 
in order that a compkte prospectus 
may be- published and sttpt out in the 
very near future. Applicants should 
prepare a short speech or some topic 
or hobby they are interested in and 
hand the title in to Mr. Welch. Pro- 
fessor Robinson and Professor Quim- 
by of the English Dep: rtment are 
willing to meet any student desiring 
coaching. 
The Eastern Intercollegiate Debate 
League, of which Bates is a prominent 
member, has already started function- 
ing and is now making the necessary 
arrangements preparatory to the ac- 
tual contests.    The new president, M. 
Stanley Craw of Wesleyan Univer- 
sity, has sent out requests to eacn 
school member asking for a list of 
popular and timely questions from 
which controversial topics for tfte 
year will be selected, and as soon as 
this is completed Bates' opponents 
will be lined up and the schedules ar- 
ranged. 
The resumption of decision debates 
this season after the lapse of a year 
will tend to animate the meetings of 
the League members in their strug- 
gle for the Eastern Intercollegiate 
Debate League Championship, a title 
which Bates has attained for several 
years in the past, and which would 
have been here last year had decisions 
been rendered. 
The remaining members of the 
league are Bowdoin, Wesleyan, Am- 
herst. Brown, Colgate, Lafayette, and 
Mt. Holyoke. 
Pepys Through 
The Keyhole 
Knock, knock, my fine friends... 
Who's there V . . . Opportunity ... Op- 
portunity who ? ... But you're wrong 
... it can't be... opportunity knocks 
but once... But never mind..-here's 
your opportunity.*.. (it comes but 
once a week).. .to get your share of 
good old campus gossip, thru none oth- 
er than your old friends, Uncle Sam 
and his partner in crime, Aunt Tillie. 
We're  right  in  there,  eds  and  coeds | ;ophomore, jjunior, and Kutme aiirniK- 
...along  with  the   first  whistle  andjj,rr    From all accounts, Stanton Ride 
Bates'    illustrious    water-boy.. .with 
everything under control..-Aunt Til- 
right out in front with Grade.. .altho 
Saturday rite seemed to be a return 
of the old order or what have you... 
instead of Bill with Gracie.. .Jack... 
Just a minute, folks... Aunt Tillie 
is momentarily blinded by the bril- 
l.ance of those freshman £•»•"£*■ 
wee bit vivid, you know, .but now she 
can see far enough to get a peek at 
some of the bibs, .little Jannie Bndg- 
ham, tossing Nickels and dime., 
around.. . had a fine time at the 
dance.. .might even be a Budding ro- 
mance, .-.who knows?..-and then the 
freshman who puffed himself up com- 
placently by dancing with a freshman. 
-  a  R thi Spring- 
lie has spent the past week cleaning 
out her desk.. .pigeon-holing small 
but interesting items.. .Now.. .thru 
the keyhole.. .all is well.. .and going 
strong. 
Maybe we should start our Pepying 
with our new and very green frosh.. 
but we'll save them the e'mbarrass- 
ment and fall back upon the old loves 
and beloveds.. .For instance, the fe- 
rocious Tiger declaring valiantly that 
never, never would he return to his 
Alma Mater, were not his precious 
li'l Linty lamb to be there, too... 
Which brings us to the three maidens 
in distress...who fill up their spare 
lime, formerly devoted to Cheney 
doorsteps, Jordan's, and sundry recep- 
tion rooms, writing frantic S.O.S.'s 
to Waterbury, Brockton and Melrose, 
respectively.. .But it's all right, gals 
... there's many a slip twixt cup and 
who knows what?.. .meaning many 
men everywhere.. .on campus and off 
.. .how about that Sweet new history 
prof?.. .the one Benrie casually ask- 
ed in friendly fashion.. ."Are you a 
freshman or a transfer?". . .his youth 
and beauty astounded even the expe- 
rienced and worthy waiter-on-ers at 
the Fireside.. .speaking of Fire... 
Clang!.. .Clang! ... Fire!.. .Fire!... 
in East Parker... residence of the 
elite and super-such... ashes from 
Manning's pipe.. .Beware of forest 
fires...the fire crew gets under way 
.. .they hurl the fire extinguisher out 
the top story window.. .But were the 
firemen alarmed when it went thru 
the top of Normie Merrill's car!... 
Normie, by the way, is that former 
All-Maine, four-letter, high-school 
athlete. . .maybe Bates can use him, 
Huh?... 
Nosing around hither and yon... 
mostly yawn.. .we found a brand new- 
one.. .Crosby of baseball fame Bulg- 
ing around in great shape with a Mil- 
liken House proctor ... Concerning 
proctors... swell gals, as it were... 
Bill  has evidently   Speared  his  way 
was a great success. . . get acquainted 
. . .and how they did. . .complete even 
to the indigestion from too many hot 
dogs...What's this- I see?...more 
bibs... and the prize nickname of 
1«J40. . -Droop.. .where, why and what 
for would any one be called that.... 
To continue...many, many frosh at 
the gym. . .too many, in fact, for the 
old guard.. .but they had fun. .espe- 
cially those cuties, Ashby and Hayden 
yes and there was a transfer Car- 
rolling' merrily, too...oh it was a 
great time... nice gals in this years 
crop, boys.. .here's to 'em... 
But it's no freshman for football 
men., .nay, nary a one.. .the war cry 
sounds.. On To Rand!!. .Healey leads 
the way... right by Libby fonim... 
Cookie Neetly scales the walls ..and 
isn't it wonderful. Cotton, that Bar- 
ney has a car?.. -In spite of the stay- 
at-homes, the deserted and the free- 
lancers, the campus still has that old 
romantic outlook... Stowell seems to 
Ware well with Betty...Don Casts 
his line, per usual.. .Normie joins the 
Walkers to Rand daily.. -maybe you 
know all this anyway... 
Snapshots at the Sat. nite dance: 
George Morin finds the gym floor too 
small for him, so he dances over- 
head on the balcony. .Freshman Dave 
Moser foots his way to Fred Astaire 
lame with Ginger Rogers Towle.. .He 
must have it bad: the utterly-utterly 
Rimmer goes all the way to Wiscas- 
set to bring back his Bunny.. .Flash! 
What cross-country man prefers the 
movies to getting the Maximum en- 
joyment at the Sat. nite dance.. .Poor 
boy—his legs were sore. . .Newt Wil- 
der was re-Joycing that his sweetness 
came down for the week-end. .v.phe 
seemed to know one of the professors 
very well.. .Buzzell tells Bridges how 
to train...Johnny Smith says what's 
life without my Prissy?...An orchid 
to Keck who Wins in music.. .'Sail 
for now.. .See you in the paper next 
week. . .Toodle-oooo  
Sam 'n' Til. 
Authentic  University Fashions 
We've selected with care the right kind of clothing and accessories. 
We've gone to the best source of style information available for our 
new ideas in apparel — Esquire. 
■W1 WT 
»«»»»»~~-"^^-~~-»~»»»rft^'»j;in»:nini>..ilii]M 
The soft loungy character of 
Homespuns and Tweeds in men's 
clothing call for more rugged 
partners in shoes... Saddle Calf in grained and 
hand-boarded leathers gives just the right har- 
monizing air... Featured in a variety of smart 
designs and lasts by Mansfield, 
MOST STYLES FIVE 
Some at $5.50 
Benoit s 
■-■■tJSts^ 
1    ■ 
SUITS: The soft tailoring that does so much toward making a suit drape well 
is a feature of Benoit cheviot-shetland-worsted suits in plain or sport back 
styles. $22.50 and $29.50. 
TOPCOATS: We won't go so far as to say that 100?? of college men will own 
a reversible topcoat this fall, but nearly 100?? of those who buy a topcoat this 
fall will buy a reversible.       $27.50. 
HOSIERY: Tastes in hosiery may vary, but except for a pair or two of plain 
6x3 rib wool hose (59c), your hosiery should be boldly patterned, for instance 
blazer stripes.       55c (2 for $1.00). 
SHIRTS: The button down collar oxford shirt, in plain colors or stripes is far 
ahead of other styles in acceptance with the college man. $2.00. 
Smart Ties - 65c-$1.00 McGregor Sweaters - $2.95-$.3.95 
Benoit*s 
Corner Lisbon and Ash Lewiston 
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Powerful   Wildcat  Squad   Faces   Strong   Bates   Defense 
[Continued from rase One] 
"Mike" Lekesky is at left guard 
with Bishop as pivot man and Lang 
and Montrone possible starters at the 
other guard position. Fred Martin 
will not be the only Martin on the 
field for Bob Martin is scheduled to 
start at tackle on the right side of the 
line. Beside Twyon at end there is 
Rogean who started the Lowell game. 
The Nathanson brothers have a mo- 
nopoly on the quarterback post, with 
the elder expected to get the call from 
the coach. Giarla, ex-Massachusetts 
prep school star, is certain of the left 
hall' position and Al Home is expect- 
ed to get the nod at right half. Kar- 
azia and Heins are the leading con- 
lenders for the full-back position as 
both are capable blocking and plung- 
ing backs. 
Bates I.ine-up in Doubt 
The line-up of the Bates team will 
be in doubt up until the whistle. De- 
pending on the injuries of the Holy 
Cross game, Coach Dave may have 
a gap or two to fill. Dick Preston, 
plucky junior center and excellent 
(iia^notician in backing up the line on 
the defense, is almost a certain 
starter. 
The first two lines are certain to 
see action with the other members of 
the squad expecting to get an occa- 
sional nod as relief. 
At right end Wes Dinsmore and 
Max Baton, both veterans of last sea- 
son, will see if they can knife through 
the interference and set the New 
Hampshire backs for losses. Anton 
Ivishon, track man and former Wor- 
cester Academy football captain, re- 
sumed play on the gridiron and will 
be relieved by letterman Charlie 
Cooke who is pushing the giant 
weight man for his position. Co-Cap- 
tain Fred Martin is the leader at 
guard with Clough Preston's reserve 
at center. Robinson and McCluskey, 
who saw most of the action in the 
left forward wall, will probably con- 
tinue. 
Burt Reed started the Holy Cross 
game at end and is being pushed for 
his position by Doc Healey and Wal- 
ker Briggs who both faced the Pur- 
ple. The backfield may be Morin or 
Cotton Hutchinson at quarter, Frost 
or Reed at right half, Marcus at left 
with Canavan and Austin Briggs 
subs, and Gillis or Roy Briggs at full- 
back. What combination will start 
may not be known until game time. 
The Bates College Band is ready to 
add music to the football weather 
and will march onto the field 10 min- 
utes before game time. 
Cross Country 
Prospects Are 
Very Uncertain 
Captain  Danielson  Hs [Only 
i_ettermanj Available 
fc Among Group 
At the time of this writing no offi- 
-ia! practice has yet been called for 
Llus year's Varsity Cross Country 
Squad, although, according to Coach 
Ray Ihompson, this date is scheduled 
lor Monday, the 28th. He also stated 
that it was a dilficult task to prog- 
nosticate the prospects of this year's 
team because it is highly probable 
that men who were cross country en- 
thusiasts last year may not report 
lor action again this year. 
However, he did mention the names 
of those men, who because of their 
interest in cross country work in the 
preceding years, would probably be 
iesular members of this year's var- 
aity squad. Out of the returning let- 
termen is Art Danielson '37, captain 
on" tnis year's team. Cross country 
naming is not really Art's specialty, 
^ui as a half-miler and 1000 yarder 
ne is a good man. However, he will 
piubably go places this year in this 
pa.ticular cross country work. In 
the senior class there are also Walt 
Ko^urs and George Chamberlain, both 
dependable men. 
ihe junior harriers are Courtney 
.>Uiiiap, who showed great promise 
last year but unfortunately developed 
ooi.ie trouble, and William Fisher, the 
star oi the freshman team of '35, who 
nan some ill health last year but 
snouid make the team this year. He 
.s the ideal cross country type, light 
ami easy running. Also there is Fd 
noward, who is a little heavy, and 
may only run for recreation in build- 
infe up for his specialty, the quarter- 
.iiiie run. 
i oremost among the sophomores is 
uana Wallace, who won every fresh- 
man race last year and is the holder 
ol the freshman record. Great things 
may be expected of_him this year. 
Donald Bridges was a close second to 
Wallace, and is expected to do well 
again. He possesses all cross country 
qualuications. Dick DuWors is also 
a possibility. George Lythcott, a 
track star, may run some cross coun- 
try, although it might not be best for 
him. 
This year there will be a new fea- 
ture in cross country. There is to be 
a junior varsity for those who do not 
make the varsity team, and for those 
for whom the regular cross country 
stretch is too long. This new course 
will be three miles in length. There 
will be at least three meets for the 
junior varsity and the schools sched- 
uled will be, Bridgton Academy, 
Farmington Normal, and Hebron 
Academy. 
SPORTS SHOTS 
By Barney Marcus 
Frosh, you are now in college for the sake of getting an educa- 
tion — to prepare yourself for future lii'e. Undoubtedly you Want 
to be successful and hence will do all in your power to aid your 
education. But, Frosh, realize that all education isn't found in the 
books. There are many more phases of college life that 
each in itself form a part of your education. 
To some, athletics is a waste of time; to others, it is one of the 
most important parts of an education. Frosh, with your interests 
solely in my heart, I say, go out for some phase of athletics. Don't 
be satisfied to just earn your P. T. credit. Don't think that because 
you run through a group of exercises three times a week that you 
are enjoying athletics.   » 
Go out for some team, get into the spirit of co-opera- 
tion. It is that part of athletics that lingers on in future life. 
It is that spirit of helping your neighbor that makes you a real 
man. 
It is on the athletic field that you truly begin to know your neigh- 
bor. There you leam his true self. There you make real friends — 
friendship that lingers through life. When you meet that friend 
some years later you shake his hand a little differently than you 
would some other classmate. You feel a little different about this 
friend whom you met on the athletic field. The bond is a little 
closer. 
And, Frosh, you will live moments on the field that you will re- 
member the rest of your life. Quite often you will say, 
"Gee, I would give ten years off my life to live that game 
over again." 
You may be small. Maybe you have never participated in athle- 
tics before. But, Frosh, don't let that bother you. The man with 
fight and determination is never denied. In plain words, if you 
have guts, you'll get along. 
And say, Frosh, the coaches are great guys. There are none 
better. They'll go through thick and thin for you. They'll go to 
bat every time when you are in trouble. You can confide in them. 
They won't be aloof, but will treat you as a son. 
Well, Frosh, how about it? Will I see you on the field where 
teams are? To those who have already signed up for football, 
cross-country, or tennis, best of luck. To you who haven't as yet, 
change your minds and get away from your books for a couple of 
hours. Get out and enjoy yourself and at that same time be of 
value to your college. 
How about it, Frosh! 
Tryouts For Heeler's Club 
To Be Held On October 7 
Although the women's athletics 
have not officially started, we find 
Hates coeds are getting plenty of ex- 
erciae with their tongues. Listening 
aroun I we hear any number of things. 
You Know that the Athletic Associa- 
tion, besides its general activities for 
Bates women, holds a Play Day for 
the surrounding high schools. The 
ireneral comments expressed how 
much they enjoyed it, the games that 
were offered and the entertainment. 
One girl went so far as to say that 
it was through the Play Day that she 
i>ecame interested in Bates and de- 
rided to come here this year. 
»      »      • 
Looking Over The Freshmen 
At the first of the year our main 
interest is the freshman. Of course 
no names have been played as^yet, 
hut though we Wave not seen 
ability, we have heard of it. 
Sprague plays a "mean' 
ketball, so "me/an 
of her opponents walked around for 
two weeks with a black eye. 
We liked the attitude of some of 
the freshmen on the Sportland Tour 
which Nancy Haushill directed so 
well. We don't expect any Helen 
Jacobses in the incoming class, but 
we do appreciate enthusiasm. 1 hanks 
for asking those questions, Dot Heed, 
and some of you others. 
We are glad to see silver basket- 
balls and awards.    Remember thoug 
we expect  you to  live up 
Don't    advertise    unless 
something  to  sell. 
«      *      * 
Warning 
More  words  to  the  wise, 
time    to    your    appointments 
took a long 
their 
Ruth 
game of bas- 
fact that one 
to 
you 
them, 
have 
Forty Prospects 
Take Field For 
Frosh Football 
Approximately forty freshmen re- 
ported to Coach Spinks for the first 
football practice Monday. The out- 
look is fairly promising as a number 
of the boys have had high or prep 
school experience. All three of the 
frosh games will be played on Garce- 
lon Field. The Athletic Dept. rules 
against out of town games for fresh- 
men because it feels that the first se- 
mester is a period of orientation for 
the first year men. 
The schedule calls for one more 
game than has been played hitherU. 
On October 23 the frosh team will 
meet Ricker Classical Institute. They 
will be fighting not only to win for 
Bates but also for the right to dis- 
card the distinguishing little hats 
which they are in the habit of wear- 
ing. October 30 the strong Kents 
Hill team will be met. The last game 
will be played Saturday, November 7, 
with the Maine Central Institute. 
Thirty-four men drew out uniforms 
Friday. They are as follows: Andrews, 
Belano, Boothby, Coffin, Cool, Crook- 
er, Daikus, Dick, Edminster, Gilman, 
Holehouse, Hulsizer, Ireland, Keebe, 
Kenny, Kilgore, Lapen, Maggs, Mar- 
tin, McCobb, McCue, Moffett, Plais- 
tedj Quinn, Sands, Simonetti, Strat- 
ton, Tappen, Urann. Whitmore, Wil- 
son, and Zeigler. 
Varsity Club Entertains Frosh 
Last Wednesday the class of '40 
was entertained by the Varsity Club. 
President Anton Kishon explained the 
purpose of the club, Bill Hamilton '37 
led all present in an informal rendi- 
tion of Bates songs, and everyone met 
everyone else after the singing. Fea- 
ture of the meeting was the custo- 
mary Varsity Club hospitality, mate- 
rially expressed by generous portions 
of cider (not hard) and doughnuts. 
Tryouts for admission to Heel- 
er's Club will be held in the Little 
Theatre Oct. 5 at 7 p. m. Candi- 
dates are required to memorize a 
speech from a play. Each candi- 
date will be given three minutes 
to give his or her selection. Be- 
cause of the large number al- 
ready enrolled in Heeler's Club, 
the number admitted must be 
small. If there are any questions 
in connection with the tryouts, 
students should consult: Prof. 
Grosvenor Robinson, Millicent 
Thorp *37, Margaret Melcher '37, 
Seranush Jaffarian '37, or Robert 
Crocker '38. 
With the Pen That 
Students 
Rate Ilighest 
BY ACTUAL VOTE 
Invented by a College 
Professor to Bring You 
Higher Grades 
A college professor noticed that 
poor grades are often due not to 
brains running low but to pens run- 
ning dry! 
So he worked out an utterly differ- 
ent and basically better pen principle 
—and Geo. S. Parker engineered it 
to perfection. 
Thus came the revolutionary Parker 
eacless Vacumatic that has super- 
seded every old-style pen—both sac- 
type and sacless. 
Recently the student editors of 30 
college papers asked 4,699 of their 
readers, "Which make of pen do you 
own? Which pen do you prefer?" 
To both questions more students 
answered "Parker," than any other 
two makes of pens COMBINED! 
One reason is that the Varumatic 
ink supply is EVER-VISIBLE, the 
ENTIRE length of the barrel. It 
isn't merely last-drop visibility— 
doesn't merely show when your pen 
is empty. It shows days ahead WHEN 
IT'S RUNNING LOW, BO it can't 
run dry against your will. 
The Vacumatic's working parts 
are scaled in the top W"IIEKE INK 
CAN  NEVER TOUCH THEM— 
can never decompose them. That's 
why this miracle pen is GUARAN- 
TEED mechanically perfect. 
And the Parker Vacumatic has no 
rubber ink sac or lever Idler—hence 
fl ariter has room for 102% more ink without increase in size! 
GUARANTEED   MECHANICALLY   PERFECT 
Junior, $5; 
Over-Size, $10 
Pencils, $2.50, 
$3.50 and $5 
Its luminous, laminated Pearl style 
has won every pen Beauty Contort 
by 2 to I. Go and see it today at any 
good store selling pena.  The Parker 
Pen Co., Janesvi 
u
nc. Wis 
To Make Any Pen Clean Itself 
Try this utterly different writing ink- 
Pnrker Quirt* — an ink that 
dissolves deposits left in pens 
by ordinary inks. Qu»n& 
cleanses a pen as it writes—a 
Parker or any other pen. Ends 
pen-clOKcing.Get Quintal any 
store selling ink, 15c and 25c. 
Letters Sent To Members Of 
High School Debating Leagues 
Letters were sent out by the Bates 
Debating Council this past week ad- 
dressed to the 50 New Hampshire 
and 200 Maine High Schools which 
comprise the Rates High School De- 
bating Leagues of New Hampshire 
and Maine, sounding the initial note 
for this year's contests. 
Handbooks on the new High School 
debate topic, "Resolved: that all elec- 
tric utilities should be goverrunentally 
owiied and operated," have already 
been sent to the school members, and 
the first monthly supplement will soon 
follow. 
Danielson Elected 
X-Country Captain 
"Art" Danieison   3., recently elect- 
ou captain oi tne Uiuua L.IU»S Coun- 
try A earn is a grauuj..e of t^uuicy, 
mass. High Scnooi and >luine oemrai 
iiLsuiuue. Vviuie at i^uincy ne was a 
star half-miler in autm.»ii to playing 
cnu on uie louiuail iea«>- **-i m.is.i. ne 
was a member of botn the football 
and track teams, lie won the quarter- 
mile tor M.Ui. in the Maine inter- 
scholastic meet in near record time. 
tie entered ISatas in '64 and won his 
letter in his Sophomoic year as a re- 
sult of his fine performi...ce in Cross 
Country. He also got his L.ack sweat- 
er as a reward lor his wi..ning the 
1000 yard run against No» -..eastern 
last February. 
During the past summer he com- 
peted in New \ork at the Scandinav- 
ian Meet and won the 880 in 2:05 1-5. 
He is at present one of the proctors 
in East Parker and a head-waiter at 
the Commons. He has many campus 
affiliations including the Varsity Club 
and the Jordan Scientific Society. 
Annemarie Diebold 
Returns To Bates 
For   Second  Year 
From Our Advertisers 
Annemarie Diebold '37, French ex- 
change student, after spending the 
summer in France is back on the 
Bates campus for her second year. 
This exchange of students between 
the American colleges and the schools 
and universities abroad is handled by 
the Institute of International Edu- 
cation in New York. They receive 
applications from foreign students 
and try to place them in adequate col- 
leges, and in return send the Ameri- 
can student applications to their cor- 
respondents in European countries. 
This year Isabe.'lc Minard '36 is the 
exchange student from Bates to 
France. She is teaching English at 
the college in Cherbourg. She plans 
to travel and see France and Ger- 
many before coming back to America 
next fall. 
Martin.Chosen To Be 
Football Co-Captain 
the 
Be   on 
It 
sched- 
s time to plan 
ules for the physical and mendical ex- 
ams. Every minute you are late ai- 
fects the whole schedule.  
Fred L. Tower Companies 
... PRINTING   ... 
Quality    -    Better Than Good 
Service    -    Excellent 
165 MIDDLE ST. - PORTLAND, ME. 
A Bates Tradition 
SAY IT WITH ICE CREAM 
GEORGE A. ROSS 
ELM STREET 
Bates 1904 
Chesterfield Cigarette 
The popular Andre Kostelanetz 
dance programs sponsored by Chester- 
field Cigarettes over the Columbia 
network will open their fall season on 
September 30th with the return of 
Nino Marini as star of the Wednes- 
day evening broadcasts. 
Kay Thompson, Ray Heatherton 
and the Rhythm Singers will continue 
to hold the spotlight on Fridays, with 
a new broadcasting time of 8.30 E.S.T. 
Parker Pen — College Store 
Something new in the way of col- 
lege advertising is involved in a new 
idea started by the Parker Pen Co. 
Rings with official school seals are 
being distributed by Parker dealers 
for the top from a carton of the quick- 
drying Parker Quink and 25c. The 
ring is a certified two dollar value and 
is being distributed here through the 
college store. 
Annual Play 
Day To Have 
Guest Schools 
Mary Chase'38 To Be In 
Charge Of The Girls 
Visiting Campus 
DR. JEFFERSON IS GUEST 
(SPEAKER AT FIRST CHAPEL 
Fred J. Martin '37, Belmont, Mass., 
right guard on Coach Dave Morey's 
Bobcats is to be a co-captain of the 
eleven this season along with Barney 
Marcus and Merle McCluskey, Coach 
Morey announced this week. 
Although the appointments of 
Marcus, all-Maine halfback last year, 
and McCluskey, former fullback now 
converted to tackle, had been released 
earlier, the name of Martin, omitted 
from the list by error, was not made 
known until a few days ago. 
Martin, President of the Student 
Council until forced to resign on ac- 
count of other activities, has been a 
member of the football squad for 
three seasons. He is a Chemistry 
major and has been a student assis- 
tant in the department. 
Outing Club Autumn 
Schedule is Announced 
Freshman Regulations 
Explained To Co-eds 
At a meeting held on last Thursday 
afternoon in Rand Hall reception 
room, the register of the Student Gov- 
ernment Association was signed by 
the incoming transfers and freshmen. 
Cjarol Wade, president, explained 
briefly to the twenty-four new mem- 
bers of the association the freshman 
rules and the Student Government 
regulations. The general set-up of 
student government and house coun- 
cils was explained with special em- 
phasis on the "honor system winch 
is unique among the co-educational 
colleges of New England.   
jident Walter Rodgers, presiae t of the 
Bates Outing Club, has announced an 
attractive and large schedule of trips 
which will be open this fall to Bates 
men and women. 
The first of two fall f m$n* P^ 
ties   will   take   place   at   Thorncrag 
"Complete Banking Service" 
Lewiston Trust Co. 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
We Solicit the Business of Bates Students 
Cabin on October third, and the week 
following that will bring a trip to 
Tumbledown  Mountain. 
An excursion to SaddTeback Moun- 
tain has been planned by the Outing 
Club, which set the date for the trip 
at about the middle of October. On 
the first of November, the final camp- 
of the fall season will be 
Hates will hold its annual Play Day 
for the high schools of this part of 
Maine on October the tenth. Although 
over thirty schools have been invited, 
it is not expected that more than half 
that number will be able to make the 
trip. The gi neral program v.il! be 
similar to those carried on for the 
last few years although there will be 
some new features. liary Chase, a 
junior, is directing Play Day this 
year. 
The schools arrive in busses and 
private cars early in the morning. As 
soon as they register, they are shown 
around Bates campus, taken into the 
gym, and through the locker building. 
Of course, the weather is an impor- 
tant feature and two groups of games 
must be planned in case of rain. If 
the weather is fair, some of the 
games will be played on the Rand 
field. If not, everything will be car- 
ried on in the gym and locker build- 
ing. 
In order not to have school compe- 
tition, the groups are divided into 
teams, about six in number that in- 
clude representatives from each 
school. They keep these teams 
throughout the day. After the schools 
have all arrived and been shown 
around, there is a period of games 
lasting about an hour to an hour ami 
a half. 
Dinner is served after a rest pe- 
ing party 
held at Sabattus 
Turgeon Jewelers 
Sign of Big Chime Clock 
80 Lisbon St. Lewiston, Me. 
All Kinds of Shoe Repairing 
COLLEGE STREET 
SHOE HOSPITAL 
67 College St.     -      Lewiston, Me. 
THE BLUE LINE 
Lewiston - Kumford - Fnmilngton 
I,v,   I.KWISTON 
7: IS n.>".. 10:05 n.m., li.10p.ni.. 6lOOp.m. 
Lv. ROMFORD 
7!35a.m., Oi.lSn.m.. Il20p.m., 4lB0 p.m. 
L». PARMINCTOH 
7iS3 «.m., »«S n.nv, I1I8 p.m, 4*S ».■». 
We carry a large assortment 
of 
Men's Gladstone Bags 
Ladies'   Fitted   and   Unfitted 
Cases - Men's Billfolds and 
Small Leather Goods 
Fogg's Leather Store 
123 MAIN STREET - LEWISTON 
Agent: Carl Mazzarella 
[Continned Irom Page One! 
It was his opinion that the only 
way to solve the problem of a rest- 
less world is that which religion has 
always offered: Man must return to 
God. 
"International relations cannot be 
changed until the nations themselves 
are changed, and the nations cannot 
be changed until the majority of the 
individuals are changed." 
In conclusion, Dr. Gray suggested 
to the college that it would do well 
to think of this question: Why is it 
that man, who has gained the mastery 
of his mind, has not yet been able to 
become master of his conduct? 
riod when the girls have a chance to 
sit and talk. When they ar(; through 
lunch, an entertainment and demon- 
stration is giver, by the Women's Ath- 
letic Association. It is not definitely 
decided as yet how this will be car- 
ried on this year. 
After the entertainment more 
games, probably in the form of a 
tournament, will be played. The win- 
ners will be announced at the close 
of the games. 
JAMES  P. MURPHY CO. 
INC. 
ARTISTIC  MEMORIALS 
Lewiston Monumental Works 
6-10  Bates  Street Lewiston 
Telephone 4634-R 
College 
Pharmacy 
Where The Bobcats Meet 
LUNCHEONETTE 
AND 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
PRESCRIPTIONS COMPOUNDED 
Telephone 3694 
College and Sabattus Streets 
Registered Druggist 
Pure   Drugs   and   Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY 
ner Bates and Main Streets LEWISTON, MAINE 
R. W. CLARK 
:dr  
Compliments of 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
LEWISTON AUBURN 
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Massachusetts And 
Maine Again Lead 
In Registration 
One Hundred Eighty-Eight Men 
and Women Enrolled As 
New Students 
THE BATES STUDENT, WEDNESDAY,   SEPTEMBER 30, 1936. 
Maine and Massachusetts decreased 
their numerical contributions to the 
new group of students at Bates this 
year, but other states increased more 
to give a new enrollment total of 188 
according to figures announced this 
week by the office of the registrar. 
Last fall eighty-nine were from 
Maine and fifty-one from Massachu- 
setts as part of the 183 total, while 
this fall eighty-five Pine Treers enter- 
ed and  fifty-one from the  Bay State. 
Connecticut, with sixteen, replaced 
New Hampshire, fifth with nine stu- 
dents, in third place. New York State 
is represented by ten students. 
Six are from New Jersey, four 
from Rhode Island, two from Ver- 
mont, two from the District of Colum- 
bia, and one each from Indiana, Mon- 
tana, and Manchukuo. 
The complete list of new students 
follows: 
Carl Edwin Andrews, l'rovidence, 
R. l.j Philip Louis Archambault, Lew- 
iston; Judith Ann Ashby, Brunswick; 
Patricia Marian Atwater, Ajjawan., 
Mass.; Mabel ■ Marguerite Bailey, 
West Hartford, Conn.; Jasper M. Ba- 
lano, Staten Island, N. Y.; Annette 
Lucile Barry. Lewiston; Romeo Begin. 
Lewiston; Bertha May Bell, Houlton; 
Donald Robert Bickford, Ashburn- 
ham, Mass.; Arthur Blowen, Ihomp- 
sonville. Conn.; Emery Harry Booth- 
by. Limerick; Douglas Estes Bragdon, 
Portland; Janet Bridgham, Bath. 
Saul Maier Bronstein, Brockton, 
Mass.; Bertha Mkboth Bucklln, 
Saylesvttlej R. L; Edward Henley 
Bullock, Jr.. South Portland, Samuel 
David Burston, Lewiston; Lynn Mac- 
Pheison Bussey, New Bedford, Mass.; 
Victor Tarasovich Butoff, Harbin, 
Manchukuo; Frances Mary Carroll, 
Bloomfield, Conn.; Howard Lincoln 
Chandler, Brockton, Mass.; Ihyllis 
Thurlow Chase, Ridgewood, N. J.; 
Pauline Morse Chayer, Newport Cen- 
ter Vt • Mary Elizabeth Chute, Na- 
ples; Frances Helen Clay, Newion- 
ville Mass.; Ann Luella Cleveland, 
Skowhegan; Leonard George Clough, 
South Brewer; Frank Morey Coffin, 
Lewiston; Dexter Elton Coggeshall, 
Jr., Fall River, Mass. 
Althea   Starling   Cole,   Newcastle; 
Domthy Ethel Collins, New York, N. 
Y-; France? Elizabeth Coney, Bethle- 
hem, S. H.; Wilbur Clarkson Connon, 
Rockland; Eleanor Harriet Cook, Fall 
River,   Mass.;    Raymond   John   Cool, 
Lynn.   Mass.;   Dorothy  Pearl  Cortell, 
Lewiston;   Charles   Wescott   Crooker, 
Maiden, Mass.;  l.-is Culbert. Oxford; 
John    Francis    Daikus,    Naugatuck, 
Conn ; Jean  Dickson Davis, Medford, 
Mass.; John Davis, Southboro, Mass. 
Ladora  Preston  Davis, Portsmouth, 
N   H.- Norman Willis Dick, Belmont, 
Mass.;   Evelyn   Mhrie   Dodge,   Yar- 
mouth; Hamilton Peacock Dorman, 
Washington, D. C; Ann Marita Dro- 
bins. New Britain, Conn.; Leo 
Philippe Dube, Lewiston; James Al- 
bion Dunlap, Jr., Harvard, Mass.; 
Noah Israel Edminster, Jr., Bangor; 
Robert Colby Esten, Stoughton,Mass.; 
Jean Fessenden, Wakefield, Mass,; 
Reginald Edgar Fournier, Bangor; 
Martha Bennett French, Providence, 
R. I.; Geneva Fuller, Hallowell; Na- 
dine Elizabeth Garoutte, New Car 
lisle, Ind.; David Sydney Gilman, Sil- 
ver Lake, N. H. 
Harold Norris Goodspeed, Jr, 
Wakefield, Mass.; Kathryn MacLeod 
Gould, Freeport; Willis Elden Gould, 
Jr., Turner; Mary Ann Gozonsky, La- 
conia, N. H.; Charles Graichen, Law- 
rence Mass.; Gordon Frederick Gray, 
Tiltoii, N. H.; Roberta Louise Grea- 
ton. Auburn; John Leo Greb, Union 
City, Conn.; Martha Greenlaw, La- 
ccnia, N. H.; Katherine Elizabeth 
Gross, Lewiston; Priscilla Hall, Bev- 
erly, Mass.; Grace Mary Halbwe 1, 
Pall River. Mass.; Basil Costello 
Hanscom, Greene; Lois Maybelle 
Hartwell, Newton Highlands, Mass.; 
Genevieve Gwendolyn Hawkins, Au- 
burn; Ruth Elaine Hawkins, Auburn; 
Jessie Carolyn Hayden. West New- 
ton, Mass.; Maxine Rita Heldman, 
Lewiston; Patience Bernards Her- 
shon. Lewiston; John Woodbury Hib- 
bard, Dedham, Mass. 
Edwin Joseph Hodgkins, Lewiston; 
Walter Kennedy Holehouse, Damel- 
son. Conn.; Malcolm Pratt Holmes, 
West Hartford, Conn.; Roger Plant 
Horton, New Haven, Conn.; Wilfred 
Glenrog Howland, Concord, N. H.; 
Robert Inslee Hulsizer, Jr., Washing- 
ton, D. C; Robert Stanton Ireland, 
Newport, Vt.; Dean Francis Jewett, 
Bar Mills; John Joseph Keefe, Jr., 
Quincy, Mass.; Walter Irving Ken- 
nedy, Jr., North Quincy, Mass.; How- 
ard Washington Kenney, Newark, N. 
J.; Philip Edward Kilgore, Lynn, 
Mass.; Edith Judith Krugelis, Water- 
bury, Conn.; Adeline Kuslansky, Au- 
burn; Leon Fairclough Ladd, Lewis- 
ton;  Walter Lapen,  Athol, Mass. 
Francoise LeClair, Lewiston; Irene 
Devoe   Lee,   Brooklyn,   N.   Y.;   Mark 
Lelyveld,    Rockland,    Mass.;    Jordan 
Davison  Lippner, New York, N. Y.; 
Fannie Longfellow, Augusta; Bernice 
Lenora  Lord,  South   Berwick;  Eliza- 
beth    MacGregorj   Needham,   Mass.; 
Donald  Frederick Maggs, Fitchburg, 
Mass.;  John  MacLean  Maney,  Law- 
rence,    Mass.;    Elizabeth    Emerson 
Marks,    Portland;    Richard    Gordon 
Martin, Belmont, Mass.; Muriel Eliza- 
beth Massiah, East Orange, N. J.; Ar- 
delle Luella May, Long Island, N. Y.; 
Carleton   F.   McCobb,   Cedar   Grove; 
John  William McCue,  Salem,  Mass.; 
Gilman   McDonald,   Billings,   Mont.; 
Anne   Ruby   McNally,   Framingham, 
Mass.; Norman Cecil Merrill, Bidde- 
ford;   Edmund   Everett   Moffett,  Jr., 
Fiskerville,   R.   I.;   Amelia   Amanda 
Moore,     Stratton;     Gerard     Lucien 
Morin,    Lewiston;    William    Yendall 
Morrison, Jr.,  Biddeford;  Lucy  Pearl 
Perry, Presque Isle; Alfred Winslow 
Morse, Tilton, N. H. 
David Woods Moser, Rocky Hill, 
Conn.; Constance Marie Mullaley, 
Sandwich, Mass.; Ira Kissag Nalu- 
kian, Worcester, Mass.;. Alfred Oshen, 
Biddeford; Rufus Prince, Jr., Turner; 
Edward Harold Quinn, Jr., Auburn; 
Hartley Cabot Ray, Auburn; Richard 
Lawrence Raymond, Brockton, Mass.; 
Dorothy Margaretta Reed, Glen Cove 
N Y • George Allan Rollins, West 
Medway, Mass.; Carlos James Ross, 
Phillips; Barbara Mary Rowell, Rum- 
ford; George Cameron Russell, Jr., 
Quincy, Mass.; James Van IMooy 
Sands. Queens Village, N. Y. 
Frank Avery Saunders, Portland; 
Harrv Buffam Shepherd, Rockland; 
Robert Remo Simonetti, Everett, 
Mass.; Evelyn Therese Smith, Ljwis- 
ton; Dorothy May Pampel, South 
Orange, N. J.; Charles Osgood Par- 
ker, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Charles Ycrnon 
Parker, lewiston; Dexter Brayton 
Pattison, Osterville. Mass.; Vincent 
James Pellicani, Rockland; Fred Lem- 
uel Perkins, Jr., Searsport; Wallace 
Martin 1'helan, Sabattus; Regina Ar- 
line Piippo, Hebron Station; Robert 
Leon Plaisted, Sanford; Donald Silas 
Pomeroy, Westfield, Mass. 
Cassie Anne Poshkus, Lisbon Falls; 
Carl Elwood Spear, Rockland; Mary 
Asmin Sprague, Bath; Ruth Evelyn 
Sprague, Bath; Francis Wilbert Stov- 
er, Bath; Charles William Stratton, 
Jr. Lee. Mass., Esther Elizabeth 
Strout, Pittsfield, Mass.; William 
Henry Sutherland, Jr., Glen Ridge, N. 
J.; Royce Wadsworth Tabor, West 
Hartford, Conn.; Daniel Hiscock Taft, 
Mendon, Mass.; Sumner Bernard Tap- 
per, Lewiston; Norman Gerald Tar- 
diff, Lewiston; Leslie Unwood 
Thomas, Biddeford. 
Charles Hasty Thompson, Auburn; 
Kendall Mayes Tilton, Ipswich, Mass.; 
William George Torrey, Syracuse, N. 
Y.; Rhoda Etna Towle," Wilton; Her- 
man Brown Tripp, Jewett City, Conn.; 
Ernest Grant Topper, Stockton 
Springs; Hazel Elsie Turner, Milton, 
Mass.; Marcus Marton Urann, Ware 
ham, Mass.; Mbxine Macy Urann, 
Wareham, Mass.; Mary Eleanor Ver- 
non, Lewiston; James Berry Vickery, 
3rd. I'nity; Elizabeth Walker, Rock- 
land; Lyman W. Warren, Randolph; 
Stanley Foster Wass, Buffalo, N. Y.; 
Joan Wells, Farmington, Conn.'; Gor- 
don Kirke Wheeler, Keene, N. H.; 
Laurence Owen Wheeler, Wilton; 
Roger Merrill Whitmore, Auburn; 
Percy Thomas Whitney, Oxford; 
Clarence Warren Whittaker, Easton; 
Edith Louise Wier, Wellesley. Mass.; 
Stanley White Williams, Portland. 
Eleanor Wilson, .Portland; John 
Whiteside Wilson, West Hartford, 
Conn.; Elizabeth Louise Winslow, 
Lewiston; Delbert Alexander Witty 
Orange, Mass.; Mary Harriett Wood. 
Readfield; Virginia Gertrude Yeo- 
mans, Maplewood, N. J.; Chester Ben- 
son Young, Lewiston; Earle Castle 
Zeiglen,  Norwalk,  Conn. 
Four Bates Girls 
Attend   Annual 
Maqua Conference 
Co-ed Group Meets With Repre- 
sentatives of Several Other 
New England Colleges 
The Maqua Conference is the Y. W. 
C. A. Student Conference for the 
colleges in Maine, New Hampshire, 
Vermont, and a part of Massachu- 
setts. It was held this year at 
Geneva Point Camp on Lake Winnipe- 
saukee, N. H., from June 15-23. The 
four Bates del .: Hen Craft '38. 
Carolyn Ford "38, R,,slyn MacNish '39, 
and Geneva Kirk '37. were among the 
large group of college students from 
numerous Eastern colleges such as 
Simmons, Gorham Normal, Nasson, 
Colby, Colby Junior College, and the 
universities of the N(SW England 
States. 
The head of the conference was 
Mrs. Donald Wright who is a fre- 
quent visitor at this campus. The stu- 
dent leader was Betty Proctor of Mas- 
sachusetts State. 
The thame of the entire conference 
was "Searchiii. ih that prompts 
action." Dr. Gregory Vlastos of 
Queen's College, Ontario, Canada, 
gradually developed this theme in 
daily morning addresses until the cli- 
max was reached at the conclusion 
of the conference. Immediately at the 
close of the lectures, the students 
separated into three groups where 
they had opportunity to discuss in 
more detail the ideas suggested by 
Dr. Vlasto-. ^e proved an excel 
lent chance to learn impressions of 
the other students, which is always 
one of the most important benefits 
that can be derhed from such a con- 
ference. 
As a bit of relaxation from classes, 
the following hour was free for ath- 
letics, including    olley-ball and I 
ball. 
Personality conflicts! r>r. Walter 
Beck, professor of Clinical Psychol- 
ogy at Boston University, who has 
been for thirteen yeal - a clinical psy- 
chologist in Germany, was the compe 
tent leader of the open discus 
dealing with personalities. A sincere 
and familiar atmosphere brought 
about by a common interest in accom- 
plishing something toward a definite 
goal, made these profitable. 
After the earlier part of the after- 
noon which was an open period for 
rest, swimming, etc., there wire very 
interesting teas with various attrac- 
tions. For example, one afternoon 
there was the reading of poetry; this 
was especially impressive because of 
the beautiful baekg vund provided by 
the  scenic   spot  of  :he   mountain  on 
Traditional Ride 
To Lake George 
Enjoyed By Frosh 
Professor Chase Recalls Memo- 
ries and Spirit of Uncle Johnny 
After Picnic Lunch 
The traditional Stanton Ride under 
went a change last Saturday when the 
class of 1910 dubbed it the "Stanton 
Hike". So motor-legged is this year's 
freshman  class   that   the   three   mile 
walk from the earline seemed endless. 
When  Lake Grove was reached,  i 
ever,  the  students   found  theme 
with huge appetites, but  found wait 
ing a  plentiful supply  of appetizing 
food to appease their hunger. 
After   lunch,    games    were    played, 
and Professor Chase told the fresh- 
men of Uncle Johnny stanton, who is 
but a tradition to us, but a defi- 
nite memory to him. The spirit of 
Uncle Johnny is what we remember 
most today a spirit of utmost friend 
ship to students and tacultj alike, 
and of decided comradeship with 
other. 
This year instead of going to the 
fish-hatchery, the group was taken 
through the sawmill which was oper- 
ating nearby. Then over the mountain 
to the cider mill, where a fitting cli 
max to the day's activities was reach- 
ed. An abundance of fresh cider and 
doughnuts was provided and dulj ap 
preciated. 
The Stanton Ride was ably uided 
-by G. Williams ":!S, chairman, who 
was helped by L. Butler '37, B. dial 
mers 'SS, R. Brown "39, S. Leai 
J. Leard "38, G. Chamberlain "37, li. 
Jellison '37, G. Jack '38, M. Buck '37, 
li.  Dickinson "38. 
Faculty guests were: Dr. and Mrs. 
Cray, Dr. and Mrs. Zerby, Dr. and 
Mrs. Sweet, and I'rof. and Mrs. Cl 
Bates Graduate 
Is Honored  By 
Bar Association 
Frederick Stinchfield Was Var- 
sity   Man   in   Four   Sports 
While at Bates 
which  these  teas  were  held.     .Moving 
pictures, depicting  some  things  eon 
d with conference interests, were 
also on the program of teas. 
The evenings held new   interests of 
:    addiesses    on    peace, 
plays,   etc.     Many   faculty   member-1 
and  profe "ii  surrounding col- 
leges  added   their   ideas  to   those   of 
tudents making discussions 
.lile. 
Vespers came at   the conclusion of 
each clay in the chapel. 
The  delegates  agree  that  the  eon 
ference certainly helped in finding a 
faith    prompting    action;    and    the 
friendly contacts with other students 
brought  inspiration and help that will 
make   Maqua   a   la ting   m< mory   in 
th( ir lives. 
The election of Frederick II. Stinch- 
field '00, of Minneapolis, to the pres- 
idency of tin- American Bar Associa- 
marks the third time a Minne 
sota resident has held that office, and 
elevates to a position of high honor 
one of Bates' outstanding alumni. 
Born   at    Danforth,   Mam.-,    May   S. 
1881, and  still   retaining the charac 
teristic accent of bis native state, Mr. 
Stinchfield assumes his  position  with 
a  background  composed   o| 
service as the head, in turn, of the 
nepin    County    Bar    A. soci 
and the Minnesota ! locia 
lion.    with the American Association, 
i ved on the executive comn i 
and   on   t1 al   council    prior   to 
his election. 
President   Stinchfield's   training   at 
.    aptly   prepared   him   for   the 
ing   whicl d   him   on  his 
iareer.    While here, he  « 
varsity   man   in   football,   basketball, 
and  track, and graduated  cum 
10    with   the    background 
d to enter the teaching pn 
.-ion. Shortly after his graduation, he 
accepted   an   offer   to   teach   in   the 
Philippine   Islands. 
in 1902, Mr. Stinchfield forsook the 
balmy   Philippines   for   the   Harvard 
Law   School,   whence   he   graduated 
cum   laude.   in   1906.    The   folio 
year,   he litted   to   the   New 
York  Bar, win re  hi   remained  until 
li 09, when he m ived i 
which has been i      place of residence 
sine e. 
i i -ides    the    presidencj     of    the 
M r. 
, hfield ca,, a to   uch hon 
ors a he Ameri- 
can  Liber e, a chai ■     i 
of  i he   Ami rican   Law   Insl it 
and  a ri of the Ad 
II ee. 
I'lc 
gy   and   the i ]   to 
into pracl i arts for the re 
organization of the American Ba 
i ation.    It   i.-  his firm belief that 
the American Association is of | 
tance  to   the   American   law 
GET YOUR 
COLLEGE RING 
Bearing 
Official Seal 
Certified 
$2.00 Value 
only 
25c 
with the 
purchase of a 
bottle of 
Parker Qu///^ 
at 15c-TotaI 40c ... YOU SAVE $1.75 
This amazing offer 13 made solely to intro- 
duce Parker Quin*—the miracle tojcthmtctearg 
your pen as it writes, and dries ON fAftK 
31% taster than pen-clogging inks. 
Get Quin* today from any etore selline ink. 
Tt tr off the box-top and on the back write the 
FULL NAME oi your school or college, ring 
„_ SIZE, and style wanted (mans or 
JnH woman's), and your name and ad- 
MnVF\ dress. Mail box-top with 25 cents m 
coin toThe Parker PenCo..Dept. 131, 
Janesville. Wis. Don't delay Thisoiic-r 
ends Dec. 31, 1936, if supply BMI 
Fi.st Open House At 
Chase Hall Saturday 
Open House will be held at Chase 
Hall this Saturday evening in con- 
junction with the regular Saturday 
night dance to acquaint the student 
body with tin- new improvements and 
the fatalities of the men's union. The 
women are urged to take part in the 
program of games arranged, namely 
billiards, pool and bowling-. The dance 
will begin at 7.30. 
This   dance is  the  first  of many 
planned to make the Saturday dances 
B novel affair.    A committee 
headed bj  George Chamberlain '37 is 
working out  a   program  of new and 
ia] events. 
to the- profession; and to the pi. 
of President 
Stincl -ion feels that 
come more of a help in the 
future than it was in the past. 
BILL 
THE BARBER 
FOR 
EDS AND CO-EDS 
CHASE HALL 
The 
Auburn 
News 
Lewiston Shoe Hospital 
7 SABATTUS STREET 
We Specialize in 
REPAIRING   LOTUS  SHOES 
Agent, Joe Biernacki 
The College Store 
is for 
BATES STUDENTS 
Drop in between classes 
JUDKINS 
LAUNDRY 
INC. 
193 MIDDLE STREET 
SHIRT WORK  A 
SPECIALTY 
AGENT 
DICK LOOMIS '37 
We can show you a varied 
selection of 
PRIZE   CUPS,   FOUNTAIN 
PENS, LADIES' SILK 
UMBRELLAS &  LEATHER 
HAND BAGS 
Leather Bill Folds 
Book Ends  -  Clocks 
Barnstone-Osgood 
JEWELERS 
LEWISTON    -    MAINE 
DROP INTO 
The Quality Shop 
Featuring 
Hamburg Sandwiches 
Hot Dogs and Toasted Sandwiches 
Have You Tried Our Siloi Coffee? 
143 COLLEGE STREET 
3 minutes from Campus 
Open 7 A. M. to 10.30 P. M. 
for tobacco 
cut right to 
There's a right way to carve a chicken or slice a ham. 
And there's a right way to cut tobacco. 
When the tobacco in your cigarette is cut the way 
it is in Chesterfield ... right width and right length 
... it burns even and smooth ... it smokes better. 
C 19W, LibciTT Ac Mviks TOBACCO CO 
